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Canberra District Shiraz-Viognier 

(2013-2016) 

he revival of Canberra District vineyards began in the early 1960s 
with plantings of cabernet sauvignon, pinot noir, shiraz, 
chardonnay, riesling and sauvignon blanc.  Over the intervening 

years, vintage conditions and show results have identified shiraz and 
riesling as the best-performing vines.  The distinctly continental climate 
has also meant that Spanish and Italian grape varieties such as 
tempranillo and sangiovese have recently proved successful.  
 
It has become obvious that Canberra District shiraz lends itself to 
blending with small percentages of viognier. The home of this blend is 
Côte Rôtie, a tiny (224 ha) appellation at the northern end of France’s 
Rhône Valley, just a stone’s throw south of Lyon. Côte Rôtie began 
producing wines in the Roman era when Caligula was emperor, and 
features some of the steepest vineyards in Europe. Somewhere along the 
way the French discovered that the addition of a single digit percentage 
of viognier “pops” the colour, nose and texture of shiraz from the 
coolest Rhône regions, and it also has this effect in the Canberra District.   
 
It is now stuff of legend that Tim Kirk decided to co-ferment shiraz with 
a small amount of viognier at Clonakilla after a visit to the northern 
Rhône in 1991.  While Côte Rôties from Guigal, Rostaing and 
Chapoutier command some of the highest prices in the Rhône, they are 
not big wines. They are structured, savoury, perfumed and elegant.  
There are no Barossa or Chateauneuf du Pape 15% alcoholic monsters 
here. The success of Clonakilla Shiraz Viognier has sparked the birth of 
an entire category of similar blends in other cool climate shiraz regions 
of Australia, but Canberra “owns” the style. 
 
We compared Canberra SVs over four recent vintages (2013-2016) and 
three makers (Clonakilla and Capital Wines/Kyeema label  from 
Murrumbateman and Lerida Estate from Lake George) to assess how the 
different sub-regions and winemaking techniques coped with excellent 
(2015), lesser (2013) and average vintage conditions (2014 and 2016). All 
wines were tasted blind in vintage flights, with the identities revealed 
after each vintage was assessed. While some of these wines (Lerida 
Estate and Kyeema) may have been tasted together in the same class at 
wine shows, to my knowledge all three have never been compared 
together across vintages, so the tasting was a unique treat. The wines are 
listed as they were served.   
 
The tasting was conducted with dinner at Pod Food restaurant in 
Pialligo, adjacent to Canberra Airport.  The meal began with coffee-
cured duck breast and choucroute entrée (between the 2013 and 2014 
flight), main of slow cooked lamb rump with asparagus, romescu and 
hummus (between the 2014 and 2015 flight), and finished with a cheese 
plate of L’Artisan Mepunga Gruyere, Snow White Goat Cheddar and 
Old Amsterdam aged Gouda (between the 2015 and 2016 flights).  The 
food was skilfully matched with the wines by the chef at Pod, John 
Leverink. 
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2013   

A difficult vintage in Canberra, generally hot and dry after two cool, wet 
harvests. 
 
Lerida Estate  Very perfumed ginger flower nose, medium-bodied red 
fruits on the palate, similarly expressive, elegant fine tannins and length. 
★★★★☆ 
 

 
 
Clonakilla  Deeper darker red fruit nose with some charcuterie and 
grilled meats, whole-bunch, palate similar, but also with violets and 
herbs, elegant long and refined.  ★★★★★ 
 
Kyeema  Darker black fruit nose, spicy black pepper on nose and palate, 
lovely fruit expression, a wisp of cedary oak on the finish.  ★★★★ 

 

 

 

2014 

A vintage in two extreme parts, hot and dry in January and February 
then cool and wet in March-April. 
 
Kyeema  Deep, dark and slightly reductive meaty nose with a hint of 
honeysuckle. Palate with black pepper, blackberry, dried herbs, charry 
oak. Earthy and ripe.  Finish moderately long.   ★★★★ 
 
Lerida Estate  Hint of orange peel viognier on nose, mid palate of red 
and dark fruits, pepper and spice, great intensity and balance.   ★★★★☆ 
 
Clonakilla  Nose a complex mixture of citrus blossom, fresh apricot, 
rose petals and bay leaf, with whole bunch characters.  Palate with 
pepper and spice, dried herbs, great length, complexity and balance.      
★★★★☆ 
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2015 

Perhaps the best vintage ever in Canberra, producing excellent shiraz 
fruit.  
 
Kyeema  Nose of spicy honeysuckle blossom and a hint of oak. Dark 
fruits and Asian spice on palate, great length, velvety tannins.  ★★★★☆ 
 
Clonakilla  A pretty wine with honeysuckle blossom and crushed kaffir 
lime leaf on nose, creamy mid weight palate of black cherry compote and 
herbs, elegant and refined.  ★★★★★ 
 
Lerida Estate  Riper deep dark fruit on nose. Palate with dark fruits, 
black pepper, and comparatively firm tannins.  ★★★★☆ 

 
 

 

 

2016 

A compressed warm, dry vintage with shiraz picked in March rather than 
April. 
 
Clonakilla  Beautiful violets, ginger flower and honeysuckle on nose, 
whole bunch, red fruits and spice on a long finish.  ★★★★☆ 
 
Lerida Estate  Deep red fruits on nose and palate. Medium-bodied and  
long, finishing with savoury tannins.   ★★★★ 
  
Kyeema  Bigger dark red fruits on nose. Palate with fully ripe fruit. 
Some oak supports the finish.  ★★★★ 

 
 

 

Winemaking 

It was clear from the tasting that there are consistent differences in style 
between the three winemakers.  Most importantly, Clonakilla is the only 
maker consistently using whole-bunch ferments - 20-30% depending on 
the vintage.  Neither Lerida Estate nor Capital Wines/Kyeema 
commonly use this technique, and the Clonakilla “bunchy” 
characteristics were easy to spot.   
 
Like indigenous yeast ferments, the use of whole bunch can be a wild 
ride. The technique needs to be employed carefully, and while it can add 
considerably to the complexity and interest of the wine, it can also 
contribute astringent stem tannins and unripe aroma and flavour 
characteristics. Evidence from this tasting is that Clonakilla winemakers 
Bryan Martin and Tim Kirk are adept at handling whole-bunch 
fermentations.   
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Viognier can also have a positive or negative effect when added to 
shiraz.  Too much, or too ripe, and the blend begins to smell like a tin of  
apricots - not a positive quality factor in red wine.  All three winemakers 
in this tasting are definitely handling their viognier inputs so that they are 
a positive addition to shiraz. Each maker co-ferments about the same 
amount of viognier, 4-6 % - slightly more in vintages such as 2013 when 
the viognier is less ripe.  The viognier component was generally most 
obvious in the Clonakilla, and least obvious in the Kyeema wines. 
 
Oak was always supporting rather than dominating. My notes refer to 
oak in the 2013, 2014 and 2016 Kyeemas.  Andrew McEwin ages his SV 
for 15-18 months in less than 50% new French oak barrels.  Bryan and 
Tim age the Clonakilla for 12 months in 33% new French oak from a 
variety of coopers.  Malcolm Burdett at Lerida opts for 10 months in 15-
20% new French oak. 
 
The wineries vary in size and have different numbers of barrels to 
choose from for their top shiraz-based wines.  Clonakilla is by far the 
largest, with only the best barrels going into the SV, whereas Lerida and 
Kyeema each have only a handful of barrels to choose from for their 
best shiraz.  All the winemakers make straight shiraz wines that compete 
for barrels as well, and Kyeema’s best shiraz goes into the Reserve Shiraz 
as first preference. 
 
All the winemakers made very good wines even in difficult (2013) and 
challenging (2014 and 2016) vintages, and the quality of all the 2015 
wines was very high.  We could not detect sub-regional differences 
between Murrumbateman and Lake George, but Lerida Estate 
consistently blends Murrumbateman shiraz fruit into their SV.  
 
The verdict?  All the wines tasted were medium-bodied and elegant, 
showing the distinct Canberra pepper and spice characteristics. Tannins 
were managed extremely well.  The most obvious point of difference 
between the wines is Clonakilla’s use of whole-bunch ferments.  In many 
ways the Lerida Estate lands between the two other wines in style.  Many 
will prefer the 2015s as a group, but my pick of the wines was the 2013 
Clonakilla. It has an ethereal and elegant combination of whole bunch 
character and perfumed viognier with medium bodied shiraz spice, and 
it’s from a difficult vintage to boot.   
 
As a postscript to these notes, Frank van de Loo of Mt Majura Vineyard 
presented his 2015 Shiraz blind in the 2015 bracket above, and it shone.  
Whole-bunch and green olive on the nose, red fruits, oregano, dried 
herbs and pepper on the medium-bodied, long, fine palate.  This wine 
has been awarded numerous Gold Medals over the past 12 months and 
the Chairman’s trophy at the 2017 National Wine Show of Australia.  
Frank also presented his last bottle of the 1997 Sorrenberg Riesling 
(Beechworth) as an options wine between flights.  Under cork, this was a 
truly amazing revelation, young and vibrant, with toasty and honeyed 
notes melding with citrus and lime and well-integrated acid on the palate.  
It would have to be the best 20 year old Australian riesling I can 
remember tasting.   
 

David Yeates 

 


